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1. Bibliography, National – Pakistan I. Editor II. Title
PREFACE

Like most of the civilized nations of this globe, Islamic Republic of Pakistan maintains her literary heritage. This responsibility has been assigned to National Bibliographical Unit under the administrative control of National Library of Pakistan. This Unit compiles and produces Pakistan National Bibliography on annual basis which includes published literary material of Pakistan within a year received in National Library of Pakistan through purchase, gifts, exchange basis and under provision of copyright laws of Pakistan. The main objective of Pakistan National Bibliography is to cater the needs of scholars and Researchers of present and future generations of the world of knowledge. However, the following categories of publications are not included in Pakistan National Bibliography:

a) The keys and guides to text-books and ephemeral material such as publicity pamphlets etc.
b) Periodicals (accept the first issue of a new periodical and the first issue of a periodical under a new title.)
c) Maps.
d) Musical scores.

Arrangement and Details of Material

Pakistan National Bibliography is presented in two parts. One part is in English language which includes 513 books and the other part is in Urdu language including 2444 books of Urdu and other Pakistani/oriental languages. The subject Bibliographical entries of the material included in both parts are arranged numerically as per D. D. C. numbers of subjects based on Dewey Decimal Classification 20th edition and 22nd editions has been used where needed. The bibliographical entries are formulated in the light of Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules 2nd revised Edition- 1988. Subject wise detail of these books is as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Urdu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>000 Generalities</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Philosophy &amp; Psychology</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Comparative Religions</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Social Sciences</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Languages</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Natural Sciences and Mathematics</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Technology (Applied Sciences)</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 Arts</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 Literature &amp; Rhetoric</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 Geography &amp; History</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The English and oriental languages parts have further been divided into three sections as elaborated below:-

(iii)
Classified Section

This section provides complete bibliographical detail of the books included. The entries are arranged in numerical order of D. D. C. numbers. Alphabetical order is maintained within same classification number. National Library accession number is given in bracket at the end of the entry and abbreviations have been used where required. These abbreviations have been explained in the "List of Abbreviations" after preface and "Out Line of D.D.C. used in the Bibliography".

Index

To facilitate user of this bibliography, index of all entries of classified section have been arranged alphabetically. It will be helpful to access the main entry through author, corporate author, title, editor, translator, compiler and subject headings. For having complete detail, each entry has given D.D.C. number at the end of entry.

Prominent Publishers List

To contact the prominent publishers of the books included in Pakistan National Bibliography, their complete addresses have been placed in alphabetical sequence.

Expression of Gratitude

My deepest thanks are due for the support and encouragement of worthy Ch. Muhammad Nazir, Director General at every step in my toil for collecting information and compilation of this national document kept on stimulating me despite of scarcity of resources and abundance of hardships. My honored colleagues Mr. Haji Dad and Mr. Iqrar Hussain, joined hands with their expert professional guidelines from time to time. Mr. Ghyour Hussain, Senior Research officer (Director HRDC) deserves my profound gratitude for his valuable help of providing me official monetary and administrative support for in time presentation of this issue of national document of national literary record.

I am also thankful to my subordinate staff members Miss Nida Mushtaq, Mr. Muhammad Nazim who remained cordially involved at every step in my strive of timely completion of this issue of Pakistan National Bibliography.

My sincere thankfulness is due for the scholars and users of this national document, who will go through it and express their highly valued comments and views to make next issues of this publication more useful and attractive for the learned community of world of knowledge.

Islamabad March, 2011

(M. IRSHAD ALI KHAN)
Editor

(iv)
OUTLINE OF THE DEWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION
(20TH EDITION) USED IN THE BIBLIOGRAPHY

000 Generalities
  010 Bibliography
  020 Library & Information Sciences
  030 General encyclopedic works
  040
  050 General serial & their indexes
  060 General organization and musicology.
  070 News media, journalism, publishing
  080 General collection
  090 Manuscripts and rare books

100 Philosophy & Psychology
  110 Metaphysics
  120 Epistemology, causation, humankind
  130 Paranormal phenomena
  140 Specific philosophical school
  150 Psychology
  160 Logic
  170 Ethics (Moral philosophy)
  180 Ancient, medieval, Oriental Philosophy
  190 Modern Western philosophy

200 Religion
  210 Natural theology
  220 Bible
  230 Christian theology
  240 Christian moral & devotional theology
  250 Christian Orders & local church
  260 Christian social theology
  270 Christian church history
  280 Christian denominations and sects
  290 Other & comparative religions
  297 Islam

300 Social sciences
  310 General statistics
  320 Political sciences
  330 Economics
  340 Law

350 Public administration
  360 Social services; association
  370 Education
  370 Education
  380 Commerce, Communications, transport
  390 Customs, etiquette, folklore.

400 Language
  410 Linguistics
  420 English & Old English
  430 Germanic languages German
  440 Romance language French
  450 Italian, Romanian, Rhacto Romanic
  560 Spanish & Portuguese language
  470 Italic languages Latin
  480 Hellenic languages Classical Greek
  490 Other languages
  491.41 Sindhi language
  491.42 Punjabi language
  491.439 Urdu language
  491.55 Persian language
  491.59 Baluchi, Pushto, languages
  491.7 Arabic Language

500 Natural sciences and mathematics
  510 Mathematics
  520 Astronomy & allied sciences
  530 Physics
  540 Chemistry & allied sciences
  550 Earth sciences
  560 Paleontology Pale zoology
  570 Life sciences
  580 Botanical sciences
  590 Zoological sciences

600 Technology (Applied sciences)
  610 Medical sciences Medicine
  620 Engineering and allied operations
  630 Agriculture
640 Home economics & family living
650 Management & auxiliary services
660 Chemical engineering
670 Manufacturing
680 Manufacture for specific uses
690 Building

700 Arts
710 Civic & landscape art
720 Architecture
730 Plastic arts Sculpture
740 Drawing & decorative arts
750 Painting & Paintings
760 Graphic arts Prints-making and prints
770 Photography & Photographs
780 Music
790 Recreational & performing arts

800 Literature & rhetoric
810 American literature in English
820 English & Old English literature
830 Literature of Germanic language
840 Literature of Romance language
850 Italian, Romanian, Rhacto-Romanic
860 Spanish & Portuguese literature
870 Italic literature Latin
880 Hellenic literatures Classical Greek
890 Literatures of other languages

900 Geography & history
910 Geography & travel
920 Biography, genealogy, insignia

930 History of ancient world
940 General history of Europe
950 General history of Asia
951 General history of China
952 General history of Japan
953 General history of Arabian Peninsula
953.3 General history of Yemen Arab Republic
953.5 General history of Oman & U.A.E
953.6 General history of Persian Gulf State Class Qatar, Bahrain & Quait
953.8 General history of Saudi Arabia
954 General history of India
954.91 General history of Pakistan
954.92 General history of Bangladesh
955 General history of Iran
956.1 General history of Turkey & Cyprus
956.7 General history of Iraq
956.91 General history of Syria
956.92 General history of Lebanon
956.94 General history of Palestine
956.95 General history of Jordan
958.1 General history of Afghanistan
958.4 General history of Soviet Central Asia
959.8 General history of Malaysia
960 General history of Africa
970 General history of North America
971 General history of Canada
973 General history of USA
980 General history of South America
990 General history of other areas.
994 General history of Australia

(vi)
## LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auth.</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Port</td>
<td>Portrait/(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibl.</td>
<td>Bibliography</td>
<td>Pref.</td>
<td>Preface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co.</td>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Pt.</td>
<td>Part/(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comp.</td>
<td>Compiler</td>
<td>Rev.</td>
<td>Revised/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deptt.</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>tr.</td>
<td>Revision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed.</td>
<td>Edition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ill.</td>
<td>Illustration</td>
<td></td>
<td>Translated/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>Junior</td>
<td></td>
<td>Translation/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ltd.</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td></td>
<td>Translator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.</td>
<td>Page/(s)</td>
<td>Vol.</td>
<td>Volume/(s)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## LANGUAGE SYMBOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Symbol</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Language Symbol</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>P.</td>
<td>Punjabi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ba.</td>
<td>Baluchi</td>
<td>Pe.</td>
<td>Persian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br.</td>
<td>Brahuvi</td>
<td>Pu.</td>
<td>Pushto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>S.</td>
<td>Sindhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>Gujarati</td>
<td>Sa.</td>
<td>Saraiki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>Hindi</td>
<td>U.</td>
<td>Urdu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>Kashmiri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(vii)
004 — Computer Science
Ashraf, Muhammad
Computer Science / Muhammad Ashraf.— Lahore : The Author, 2010.— 485p. ; 24cm (RRE1011)

015.5491 — Bibliography, National — Pakistan
Pakistan, Department of Libraries, Islamabad
The Pakistan National Bibliography 2009. ed. by M. Irshad Ali Khan.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— Pages Vary ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698014438 : Rs.1300.00 (CE62606)

032 — Universe of Knowledge
Chaudhary, M. Soban
Carvan's who is who and what is what : for all competitive examinations (interview oriented) / M. Soban Chaudhary ; Asghar Ali Chaudhary.— Lahore : Carvan Book House, 2010.— Pages Vary ; 24cm ; Rs.365.00 (CE62449)

079.5491 — Press — Pakistan
Zamir Niazi
The Press in Chains / Zamir Niazi ed. by Zubeida Mustafa.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 237p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780195477245 : Rs.895.00 (CE62145)

080 — Essays (Collection)
In Defence of Peace, Poetry and Culture / ed. by Fakhar Zaman ; Ahmad Salim.— Islamabad : Pakistan Academy of Letters, 2009.— 293p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789694721965 : Rs. 400.00 (CE61840—41, RRE587—92)

098.1095491 — Prohibited Books — Pakistan
Pakistan Academy of Letters, Islamabad
Ban lifted after 18 years from Fakhar Zaman's : full text of the writ petition and judgment of Lahore High Court.— 2nd ed.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 55p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694722283 : Rs. 125.00 (CE61842—43)

155.406 — Attachment Behavior in Children — Congresses
International Conference on Developmental Psychopathology (3rd : 2009 : Islamabad, Pakistan)
Developmental Psychopathology; Prevalence, Management and Prevention : proceedings of the International Conference on Developmental Psychopathology; held at Islamabad from October 13 — 15, 2009 / ed. by Anila Kamal ; Sohema Tahir.— Islamabad : National Institute of Psychology, 2009.— 321p. ; 28cm (CE62098)
200.954 — South Asia — Religion
Viqar Zaman
Religions of South Asia : unity in diversity. — Karachi : Paramount Publishing, 2010.— 137p. 22cm
ISBN 9789694946672 (CE62843)

230 — Christianity — Addresses, Essays, Lectures etc.
Pinto, Archbishop Evarist
Good News for all Nations : the essence of St.Paul's Teachings / Archbishop Evarist Pinto.— Gujranwala : Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan, 2009.— 101p. ; 22cm ; Rs.150.00 (CE62319)

297 — Islam
Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad
Islam: a comprehensive introduction / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid, 2010.— 617p. ; 24cm. (CE62642)

Shehzad Saleem
Common Misconceptions About Islam.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid, 2010.— 169p. ; 17cm
ISBN 9789698799762 (CE62645)

297.07 — Islam — Study and Teaching — Text-books
Ayesha Tariq
Islam in Modern Perspective.— Karachi : Stallion Publications, 2008.— 227p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789699259005 (CE61655)

297.09 — Islam — History
Rizvi, Syed Ali Akbar
The Journey of Islamic History from Hazrat Adam (A.S) to Hazrat Mohammad Mustafa (PBUH) / Syed Ali Akbar Rizvi.— Karachi : Idara Tarveej-e-Uloom-e-Islamia, 2008.— 501p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698630157 : Rs. 400.00 (CE61833)

297.122 — Quranic (Koranic) Teachings
Ashraf, Muhammad Shareef
Compendium of Qur'anic Guidance / Muhammad Shareef Ashraf.— Lahore : Al-Attique Publishers, 2008.— 344p. ; 24cm (RRE490)

297.122521 — Quran (koran) — translations into English
The Qur’an : treasure of the faith of Islam / tr. by Badar Hashemi.— Islamabad : Ismaeel Jr. Hashemi, 2009.— 305p. ; 22cm (CE61551—53)
297.1229 — Quran (Koran) — Selection
Kaka Khel, Aziz-ur-Rehman Badsha

297.1229 — Quran (Koran) Stories, English
ISBN 9789699217010 (CE62085)

297.14 — Fiqh
Al-Ghazali
ISBN 9789694947662 : Rs.345.00 (CE62841)

297.211 — God (Islam)
Kaka Khel, Aziz-ur-Rehman Badsha

Shahzado Shaikh

297.211 — God (Islam) — Attribute
Shafee, Muhammad

Shehzad Saleem
ISBN 9789698799724 : Rs.120.00 (CE62644)
297.23 — Death — Quranic (Koranic) Teachings  
Shafee, Muhammad  
The Rewards of Worship to the Souls of the Deceased / Muhammad Shafee.— Lahore: Zia-ul-Quran Publications, 2009.— 47p. ; 21cm : Rs.50.00  (CE62573)

297.4 — Sufism  
Nur Muhammad, Faqir  
Irfan : a true and unique book of divine knowledge / Faqir Nur Muhammad.— Dera Ismail Khan : Abdul Rashid, 2009.— 465p. ; 22cm : Rs.250.00  (CE61569)

297.4092549142 — Sufis — Pakistan — Biography  
Khan, Mohammad Isa  
Hazrat Babujee(RA) : the symbol of perfection the biography of Pir Syed Ghulam Mohyuddin Gillani Babujee (RA) of Golra Sharif / Mohammad Isa Khan.— Islamabad : Maktaba Dargah Alia, 2009.— 198p. ; 24cm  (RRE796 — 801)

297.422092 — Bhaitai, Shah Abdul Latif, 1682 — 1745  
Shah Abdul Latif Bhitai : messenger of cosmic consciousness / comp. by Muhammad Yusuf — Larkana : Cadet College Larkana, 2009.— 90p. ; 21cm : Rs. 100.00  (CE61583)

297.52 — Prayer — Islam  
Jawed, Azhar H.  

297.61 — Ibn Taimiya — Biography  
Ibn Taymiyya and his times / ed. by Yossef Rapoport ; Shahab Ahmed.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 400p. ; 22cm  ISBN 9780195478341 : Rs. 595.00  (CE61723)

297.63 — Muhammad (S.A.W.), Prophet, 571 — 632  
Sultan Daud  
Muhammad (SAW) : the man west doesn't know.— Lahore : Inqilaab Publishers, 2009.— 129p. ; 28cm  ISBN 9789699244032 (CE61581—82)

297.64 — Ali Ibn Abi Talib (A.S.), Caliph, 600 (ca.) — 661  
Nazir Ahmad  
Radiant Ali : gateway of knowledge.— West Midlands (UK) : A.C.S. Solutions and Publications, 2010.— 272p. ; 24cm  (CE61573)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301.076</td>
<td>Sociology — Examination, Questions Etc.</td>
<td>Qayyum, Sh. Muhammad</td>
<td>Lahore: Carvan Enterprises</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>484p</td>
<td>ISBN 9789699340052</td>
<td>Rs.400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302.25491</td>
<td>Mass Media and Terrorism — Pakistan</td>
<td>Pakistan Institute for Peace Studies, Islamabad</td>
<td>Understanding the Militant's Media in Pakistan: outreach and impact</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>222p</td>
<td>ISBN 9789699340052</td>
<td>Rs.750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303.69</td>
<td>Crisis Management</td>
<td>University of Karachi, Department of International Relations, Karachi</td>
<td>Early Warning Systems: potential for crisis management and regional cooperation</td>
<td>ed. by Moonis Ahmar</td>
<td>Karachi: The Authority</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>213p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303.690954</td>
<td>Crisis Management — South Asia</td>
<td>University of Karachi, Department of International Relations, Karachi</td>
<td>Conflict Resolution Research in South Asia</td>
<td>ed. by Moonis Ahmar</td>
<td>Karachi: The Authority</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>224p</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
304.6021095491 — Demographic Surveys — Pakistan
Pakistan Demographic Survey.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 138p. ; 28cm : Rs.300.00 (CE62620)

304.6021095491 — Health Facilities — Pakistan — Studies
Pakistan Demographic and Health Survey 2006 — 07.— Islamabad : National Institute of Population Studies, 2008.— 379p. ; 28cm (CE62097)

304.60605491 — Population — Pakistan — Association, Institutions etc.
Azra Aziz

304.62095491 Population — Pakistan
Naushin Mahmood
Population and Development : demographic research at PIDE.— Islamabad : Pakistan Institute of Development Economic, 2009.— 29p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789694611433 (CE61953)

304.6095491 — Population — Pakistan — Case Studies
National Institute of Population Studies, Islamabad

305.235095491 — Youth — Pakistan — Social Conditions
Youth Voices : innovative ideas on youth in Pakistan / ed. by Iqbal Haider Butt.— Gujranwala : Bargad, 2010.— 32p. ; 20cm (CE62614)

305.420605491 — Women — Crime Against — Pakistan — Statistics — Periodicals
Aurat Foundation's Project, Islamabad
Violence Against Women in Pakistan : a qualitative review of statistics for 2009 / comp. by Rakhshinda Perveen ; Rabeea Hadi.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 58p. ; 28cm (CE62150)

305.4095491 — Women in Politics — Pakistan
Women in Politics : participation and representation in Pakistan / comp. by Shahina Hanif.— Lahore : Shirkat Gah, 2009.— 170p. ; 28cm (CE62673)
305.42095491 — Women — Pakistan — Social Conditions
Institute of Clinical Psychology, University of Karachi.— Pakistani Women: psychological and social issues / ed. by Seema Munaf.— Karachi: The Authority, 2010.— 181p.; 21cm
ISBN 9789698883027 : Rs.150.00 (CE61600, CE61591)

Pakistani Women: multiple locations and competing narratives / ed. by Sadaf Ahmad.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010.— 316p.; 22cm
ISBN 9780195477054 : Rs.695.00 (CE61873)

Rakhshinda Perveen

Rashida Patel
Gender Equality and Women's Empowerment in Pakistan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010.— 283p.; 22cm
ISBN 9780195478815 : Rs.695.00 (CE61875)

305.42095491 — Women — Political Activities — Pakistan
South Asia Partnership — Pakistan, Lahore
Violence Against Women in Politics: Pakistan's Perspective.— Lahore: The Authority, 2008.— 58p.; 28cm (CE61971)

305.486971 — Women in Islam
Shehzad Saleem
Islam and Women: misconceptions and misperceptions.— Lahore: Al-Mawrid, 2010.— 111p.; 18cm
ISBN 9789698799717 (CE62643)

305.89159305491 — Afghans — Pakistan — Ethnic Identity — Congresses
Institute of Policy Studies, Islamabad
International Refugee Law, Islamic Shariah and Afghan Refugees in Pakistan / ed. by Khalid Rahman; Fakiha Mahmood.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 109p.; 21cm
ISBN 9789694480992 (CE62103)

306.44095491 — Language and Culture — Pakistan
Tariq Rahman
Language Policy, Identity and Religion: aspects of the civilization of the Muslims of Pakistan and North India.— Islamabad: National Institute of Pakistan Studies, Quaid-i-Azam University, 2010.— 329p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789698329136 : Rs.450.00 (CE61567)
307.1409549183—Community Development—Orangi—Karachi (Pakistan)
Arif Khan
Participatory Development: the story of the Orangi pilot project—Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010.—325p. ; 25cm
ISBN 9780195476897 : Rs. 895.00 (CE61566)

307.7620954914—Villages—Punjab (Pakistan)—Case Studies
Eglar, Zekiye
ISBN 9780195477238 (CE62858)

315.491005—Pakistan—Statistics—Year-books
Pakistan Statistics Division, Federal Bureau of Statistics, Islamabad
Pakistan Statistical Year Book 2009.—Islamabad: The Authority, 2009.—536p. ; 28cm (CE62616)

320.15—Sovereignty, Violation of—Addresses, Essays, Lectures etc.
Area Study Centre for Europe, University Karachi, Karachi
ISBN 9789698551209 (CE62657)

320.54095694—Zionism
Hart, Alan
ISBN 9789694947631 (CE62842)

321.8095491—Democracy—Pakistan

327.20925491—Diplomats—Pakistan—Autobiography
Jamsheed Marker
Quiet Diplomacy: memoirs of an Ambassador of Pakistan.—Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010.—448p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195477795 : Rs.795.00 (CE61590, RRE442)
327.2095491 — Diplomats — Pakistan — Diaries
Roy, Raja Tridiv
ISBN 9789693703252  (RRE357— 62)

327.54 — India — Foreign Relations
Massarrat Abid
Policy Reports, Kashmir in Focus and Comments : India Desk December 2009 / Massarrat Abid ; Syed Farooq Hasnat ; Ahmad Ejaz.— Lahore : Pakistan Study Centre, University of the Punjab, 2009.— 28p. ; 28cm (CE61580)
Policy Reports, Kashmir in Focus and Comments : India Desk January 2010 / Massarrat Abid ; Syed Farooq Hasnat ; Ahmad Ejaz.— Lahore : Pakistan Study Centre, University of the Punjab, 2010.— 24p. ; 28cm (CE61584)

327.5491 — Pakistan — Foreign Policy
University of Karachi, Karachi
Foreign Policy Making Process : a case study of Pakistan /ed. by Moonis Ahmar.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 159p. ; 24cm.
ISBN 9698550059 : Rs.350.00 (PE64350, CE62307)

327.5491051 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations — China
Zaki, M. Akram
China of Today and Tomorrow: dynamics of relations with Pakistan / M. Akram Zaki.— Islamabad : Institute of Policy Studies, 2010.— 120p. ; 22cm
ISBN 978969448100  (CE62024)

327.581 — Azerbaijan — Foreign Policy — 1990 —
Azerbaijan in Global Politics : crafting foreign policy.— Islamabad : Leaf Publications, 2009.— 372p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698384104  (CE62860–61)

330.0605491 — Economic Societies — Pakistan — Serials
Pakistan Institute of Development Economics, Islamabad
330.9091724 — Developing Countries — Economic Conditions
Naqvi, Syed Nawab Haider
ISBN 9780195477733 : Rs. 995.00 (CE61589)

330.954005 — Economic Indicators — Saarc Countries — Periodicals
SAARC Human Resource Development Centre, Islamabad
Database Profile on Macroeconomic and HRD Indicators in the SAARC Region 1990 — 2007.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2009.— 85p.; 20cm
(CE61998)

330.95491 — Pakistan — Economic Conditions
Naureen Talha
Jinnah's Role in Strengthening Pakistan's Economy (1947-48).— Islamabad: Quaid-i-Azam University, 2008.— 252p.; 24cm
ISBN 978969832999 (RRE449)
Pakistan. Finance Division. Economic Adviser's Wing, Islamabad
Pakistan Economic Survey 2009-10.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 137p.; 27cm (CE62051—52)

330.954912 — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Former N.W.F.P.) Pakistan — Economic Conditions — Periodicals
Suleri, Abid Qaiyum
Livelihood Assets Atlas: mountain districts NWFP (Pakistan) / Abid Qaiyum Suleri.— Islamabad: Sustainable Development Policy Institute, 2009.— 66p.; 30cm
ISBN 9789698344122 (CE62293)

330.9549122021 — Social Indicators — Pakistan
Social Indicators of Pakistan 2007.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2008.— 130p.; 28cm : Rs.150.00 (CE62623)

331.1102105 — 2000-2008 Labor — Pakistan — Statistics — Periodicals
Pakistan. Ministry of Labour and Manpower, Islamabad.

331.1104 — Human Resource — South Asia — Serials
Human Development in South Asia 2009: trade and human development in South Asia.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010.— 86p.; 28cm
ISBN 9780199060191 : Rs.995.00 (CE62113—14)
331.11095491 — Labor Supply — Pakistan — Statistics — Periodicals
Pakistan Labour Force Survey 2008-09.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 403p. ; 28cm : Rs.400.00 (CE62619)

331.4095491 — Employment — Pakistan — Case Studies
Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi
Trade Liberalisation and Gender Dynamics of Employment in Pakistan.— Karachi : The Authority, 2010.— 60p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789698407063 (CE62886)

331.4095491 — Women Household Employees — Pakistan — Social Conditions
Ayesha Shahid
Silent Voice, Untold Stories: women domestic workers in Pakistan and their struggle for empowerment.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 247p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780195477306 : Rs.595.00 (CE62007)

331.794954918 — Artisans — Sind (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions
Jiskani, Lal Bakhsh
Mass Poverty Among Artisans: in five villages and one town of Khairpur Mir's District Singh its causes and remedies / Lal Bakhsh Jiskani.— Jamshoro: Pakistan Study Centre, 2008.— 73p. ; 18cm ; Rs.300.00 (CE62104)

331.892095491 — Labor Movement — Pakistan
Khurshid Ahmad
Labour Movement in Pakistan : past and present.— Lahore : The Author, 2009.— 139p. ; 21cm : Rs.200.00 (CE61651)

332.1095491 — Banks and Banking — Pakistan
Meenai, S. A.
Money and Banking in Pakistan / S. A. Meenai.— 6th ed.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 301p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195478099 : Rs. 295.00 (CE61565)

332.11095491 — Banks and Banking — Pakistan — Year-books
State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi
Banking Statistics of Pakistan 2008.— Karachi : The Authority, 2010.— 577p. ; 24cm : Rs.435.00 (CE62284)

332.12095491005 — Banks and Banking — Pakistan — Periodicals
332.632042095491 — Stock Companies — Pakistan — Financial Statements
State Bank of Pakistan, Statistics and Data Warehouse Department, Karachi
Balance Sheet Analysis of Joint Stock Companies listed on the Karachi
22cm (CE62303,CE62283)

332.673095491 — Investment, Foreign — Pakistan — Periodicals
Overseas Investors Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Karachi
OICCI: Perception Survey 2009.— Karachi: The Authority, 2009.—
38p.; 29cm (CE61661)

332.71095491 — Microfinance — Pakistan
Haroon Jamal
Exploring the Impact of Microfinance in Pakistan.— Karachi: Social
Policy and Development Centre, 2008.— 20p.; 29cm (CE61662—63)

333.31095491 — Children — Pakistan — Sociological Aspects
Zarina Jillani
The State of Pakistan's Children 2009.— Islamabad: Society for the
Protection of the Rights of the Child, 2009.— 203p.; 24cm
ISBN 9789698616212: Rs.350.00 (CE62315—17)

333.709549122 — Watershed Management — Tribal Areas (Pakistan)
Fata Rural Development Project, Peshawar
Water Assessment Study and Management Plan Bajaur, Khyber and
Mohmand.— Peshawar: The Authority, 2010.— 160 p.; 28cm
ISBN 09799699488009 (CE62311—14)

333.79095491005 — Energy — Pakistan — Periodicals
Pakistan. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources, Hydrocarbon
Development Institute of Pakistan, Islamabad
Pakistan Energy Yearbook 2009.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2009.—
127p.; 27cm (CE61862—63)

336.3095491 — Fiscal Policy — Pakistan — Periodicals
Ministry of Finance, Islamabad
Pakistan: fiscal policy statement 2009-10.— Islamabad: The
Authority, 2009.— 47p.; 28cm (CE62675)

Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi
State of the Economy: Fiscal policy choices in Budget 2008 — 09.—
Karachi: The Authority, 2009.— Pages vary: 30cm (CE61659—60)
336.36095491 — Debt, Policy — Pakistan — Periodicals
Pakistan: debt policy statement 2009-10.— Islamabad: Ministry of Finance, 2009.— 41p. ; 28cm (CE62674)

336.5491 — Revenue — Pakistan — Periodicals
Pakistan. Ministry of Finance, Revenue Division, Islamabad
FBR Year Book 2009-2010.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2009.— 34p. ; 25cm (CE61574—75)

338.1095491 — Agricultural Industries — Pakistan
Qadri, Hussain Mohi-ud-Din
Economics of Agriculture Industry in Pakistan : (issues, challenges and recommendations) / Hussain Mohi-ud-Din Qadri.— Lahore: Minhaj-ul-Quran Publications, 2009.— 588p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789693208412 (CE61832)

338.433621095491 — Health Care Reform — Pakistan
Sania Nishtar
Choked Pipes: reforming Pakistan's mixed health system.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010.— 311p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195479690 : Rs.695.00 (CE61561)

Census of Manufacturing Industries 2005 — 2006.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2009.— 643p. ; 21cm (CE62107)

338.7613389260952 — Technical Assistance, Japanese — Periodicals
Japan International Cooperation Agency, Islamabad
JICA : Annual report 2009.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 224p. ; 29cm
ISBN 9784990484316 (CE61586)

338.8 — Nursery Rhymes
Nilofer Sultana
Once Upon a Time: (stories in Rhyme).— Islamabad: National Book Foundation, 2008.— 64p. ; 22cm (RRE327—32)

338.90095491 — Pakistan — Social Policy — Periodicals
Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi
Social Development in Pakistan: women at work annual review 2007-08.— Karachi: The Authority, 2009.— 181p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789698407056 (CE61656—57)
338.954 — Sustainable Development — South Asia
Peace and Sustainable Development in South Asia: issues and challenges of globalization.— Lahore: Sang-e-Meel Publications, 2010.— 399p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789693522907 : Rs.1200.00
(CE61646,CE61672,CE61649,CE62289)

338.95491 — Pakistan — Economic Conditions — 2009 — 2010 — Serials
State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi

338.95491 — Pakistan — Economic Policy — 2005-2010
Pakistan. Planning Commission, Islamabad
Mid Term Review of Medium Term Development Framework 2005-10.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2008.— 130p. ; 30cm.(CE62072 — 73)

338.95491 — Pakistan — Economic Policy — Periodicals
Pakistan. Planning Commission, Islamabad
Annual Plan 2009—2010.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2009.— 201p. ; 27cm
(CE62066, CE62069)

(CE62068 — 70)

338.95491 — Pakistan Economic Conditions — 2007-2008
State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi
(CE61865)

338.95491 — Planning — Pakistan
Pakistan. Planning Commission, Islamabad
Vision 2030.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2008.— 118p. ; 28cm
(CE61673)

338.95491 — Privatization — Pakistan — 2006 — 2010
Gulmina Bilal Ahmad
Examining Privatisation in Pakistan 2006-2010.— Islamabad : Economic Freedom Network Pakistan, 2010.— 119p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699515002 (CE62638)
338.95491005 — Pakistan — Economic Policy — Serials
Pakistan. Economic Affairs Division, Islamabad
Year Book 2009-2010.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 64p. ; 24cm. (CE62408)

338.95491005 — Planning — Pakistan — Periodicals
Pakistan. Planning Commission, Planning and Development Division, Islamabad
Year Book 2008 — 09.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 163p. ; 24cm (CE62077—78)

338.954918 — Economic Development — Sind (Pakistan) — Congresses
International Conference on Promoting Socio-Economic Development of Sindh (2nd : 2010 : Karachi, Pakistan)

338.954918 — Poverty — Sind (Pakistan) — Case Studies
Haroon Jamal
Assessing Vulnerability of Poverty: evidence from Pakistan.— Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre, 2009.— 17p. ; 29cm (CE61668—69)

Estimation of Multidimensional Poverty in Pakistan.— Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre, 2009.— 14p. ; 29cm (CE61666—67)

Understanding Rural Poverty Dynamics: the case of the poorest district of Sindh Pakistan / Haroon Jamal ; Hari Ram Lohano.— Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre, 2008.— 27p. ; 29cm (CE61664—65)

339.460959803 — Poverty — Indonesia
Iyanatul Islam
Growth, Employment and Poverty Reduction in Indonesia / Iyanatul Islam ; Anis Chowdhry.— Geneva: International Labour Office, 2009.— 187p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789221220015 (CE61416)

342.549100662 — Freedom of Information — Pakistan
Centre for Peace and Development Initiatives, Islamabad
Freedom of Information and Investigative Reporting.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 103p. ; 27cm (CE62063)
342.5491068 — Civil Service — Pakistan
Civil Service Laws in Pakistan / commentator Shahzado Langah.—
Islamabad : National Book Foundation, 2009.— 1140p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789693703238 : Rs.1500.00  (RRE622—27,CE61956—57)

The Constitution of Azad Jammu and Kashmir : (In the historical
backdrop with corresponding Pakistan, India & occupied Jammu and
Kashmir Constitutions) / comp. by Syed Manzoor Hussain Gilani.—
Islamabad : National Book Foundation, 2008.— 940p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789693702044  (RRE369—74)

345.0268 — Computer — Law and Legislation
Babar, Sher Afzal Khan
Complexities, Security Measures and Laws of Information Technology
/ Sher Afzal Khan Babar.— Rawalpindi : The Author, 2010.— 230p. ;
22cm  (RRE820—31)

345.54910253 — Trials (Murder) — Pakistan — (Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto) —
Legal Documents
Afzal Haider, Syed
Bhutto Trial : documents / Syed Afzal Haider.— 2nd ed.— Islamabad :
Pakistan Academy of Letters, 2009.— 922+111p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694722245 : Rs. 1000.00  (CE61836—39)

345.5491056 — Speedy Trials — Pakistan — Periodicals
National Judicial Policy Making Committee, Islamabad
Administrative Tribunals and Special Courts: annual report 2008.—
Islamabad : Law and Justice Commission of Pakistan, 2009.— 182p. ;
28cm  (CE62285, CE62627)

Annual Report 2008 : Administrative Tribunals and Special Courts.—
Islamabad : Law and Justice Commission of Pakistan,2008.— 182p. ;
28cm  (CE61968)

347.5491005 — Pakistan. Supreme Court — Serials
Pakistan. Supreme Court, Islamabad
Annual Report : April 2009 — March 2010 / ed. by Qazi Sajid
Mehmood.— Islamabad: Supreme Court of Pakistan, 2010.— 224p. ;
29cm.  (CE62641)

347.5491013 — Judicial Statistics — Pakistan
National Judicial Policy Making Committee, Islamabad
Judicial Statistics of Pakistan 2008.— Islamabad : Law and Justice
Commission of Pakistan,2008.— 120p. ; 28cm  (CE61966)
347.5491013 — Judicial Statistics — Pakistan
National Judicial Policy Making Committee, Islamabad
Judicial Statistics of Pakistan 2009.— Islamabad : Law and Justice Commission of Pakistan, 2009.— 237p. ; 28cm (CE62626)

348.5491024 — Law — Pakistan
Pakistan. (Laws etc.)
The Minor Acts 2010 : with latest and upto date amendments and commentaries / ed. by Rafaqat Ali Sohal.— Lahore : Punjab Bar Council, 2010.— 1494p. ; 24cm : Rs.700.00 (CE61958)

354.54910072 — Budget — Pakistan — 2010 — 2011
Pakistan. Finance Division, Islamabad
Federal Budget: Annual budget statement 2010-2011.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 31p. ; 23cm (CE62058)

Federal Budget: Budget in brief 2010-2011.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 45p. ; 23cm. (CE62057)

Federal Budget: Budget speech 2010-2011, Dr. Abdul Hafeez Shaikh, Minister of State for Finance and Economic Affairs, Statistics and Planning and Development.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 25p.; 23cm (CE62056)

Federal Budget: demands for grants and appropriations 2010-2011.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 471p. ; 24cm. (CE62053)

Federal Budget: Explanatory Memorandum on Federal Receipts 2010-2011 (as corrected on 9th June, 2010).— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 91p. ; 23cm (CE62055)

354.549180072 — Budget — Sind (Pakistan) — 2010 — 2011
Sindh. Finance Department, Karachi
Budget Estimates 2010-2011 : annual budget statements.— Karachi: The Authority, 2010.— 84p. ; 27cm (CE62596)


Budget Estimates 2010-2011 : current expenditure.— Karachi : The Authority, 2010.— 541p. ; 27cm (CE62598)
354.549180072 — Budget — Sind (Pakistan) — 2010 — 2011
Sindh, Finance Department, Karachi
Budget Estimates 2010-2011 (Development Expenditure): estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants.— Karachi : The Authority, 2010.— 503p. ; 27cm (CE62602)

Budget Estimates 2010-2011: estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants (Current Expenditure).— Karachi: The Authority, 2010.— 1022p. ; 27cm (CE62600)

Budget Estimates 2010-2011: (new expenditure).— Karachi : The Authority, 2010.— 1082p. ; 27cm. (CE62599)

Budget Estimates 2010-2011: public sector development programme.— Karachi: The Authority, 2010.— 217p. ; 27cm (CE62603)

Budget Estimates 2010-2011: supplementary statements of expenditure for the year 2009-2010.— Karachi: The Authority, 2010.— 1309p. ; 27cm (CE62604, CE62601)

355.02170954 — Deterrence (Strategy)
Cheema, Zafar Iqbal
Indian Nuclear Deterrence: its evolution, development and implications for South Asian Security / Zafar Iqbal Cheema.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010.— 609p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195979039 : Rs. 995.00 (CE62280)

355.03355491 — Nuclear Weapons — Pakistan
Naeem Salik
ISBN 9780195477160 : Rs.495.00 (CE60796, PE65112, CE62101)

355.622095491 — Pakistan — Armed Forces — Appropriations and expenditures — Services
Pakistan, Printing Corporation of Pakistan Press, Islamabad
Federal Appropriation Accounts of the Defence Services for the Year 2009-2010.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2008.— 18p. ; 24cm (CE62009)

362.10210954912 — Mother and Child — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Former N.W.F.P.) (Pakistan) — Statistics — Periodical
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Planning and Development Department, Peshawar
Children and Women : Khyber Pakhtunkhwa multiple indicator cluster survey 2008.— Peshawar : The Authority, 2010.— 246p. ; 28cm (CE62653)
362.1095491 — Nursing — Social Aspects — Pakistan
Rabia Khalid
Community Health : for lady health visitors, nurses and allied health professionals.— Karachi : Time Publisher, 2009.— 359p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698261474 : Rs.385.00

Zafar, M.
Community Health Nursing / M. Zafar.— Karachi : Time Publisher, 2009.— 140p.; 24cm
ISBN 9789698261481 : Rs.120.00

362.1095491 — Primary Health Care— Pakistan — Finance — Case Studies
Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi
Public Spending on Education and Health in Pakistan : a dynamic investigation through gender lens.— Karachi : The Authority, 2010.— 78p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789698407070

362.1982 — Maternal Health Services — Sind (Pakistan)
Hilda Saeed
ICPD+15 : Investigating barriers to achieving safe motherhood, a study in selected sites in rural Sindh and Punjab 2009 / Hilda Saeed ; Rahal Saeed and Saman Y. Khan.— Lahore : Shirkat Gah, Women's Resource Centre, 2010.— 47p. ; 24cm

362.4095491 — People with Disabilities — Pakistan
Pakistan. M/o Social Welfare and Special Education, Directorate General of Special Education, Islamabad
Design Manual and Guidelines for Accessibility : for creation of barrier free environments.......— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— Pages vary ; 24cm

363.209549142 — Police — Islamabad (Pakistan) — Periodicals
Islamabad Police 2009-2010 : your safety is our priority / ed. by Saqib Sultan Almehmood.— Islamabad : M.S. Traders, 2009.— 103p. ; 28cm

363.23 — Police — Community Relations — Pakistan — Congresses
Consultative Workshop on Community Policy (2010 : Islamabad, Pakistan)
Community Policing : proceedings of the consultative workshop; held at Islamabad from 8 — 9 March, 2010.— Islamabad : Centre for Peace and Development Initiatives, 2010.— 48p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699484001
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>363.3460954913</td>
<td>Emergency Management — Gilgit - Baltistan (Pakistan)</td>
<td>Northern Areas Disaster Management Authority, Islamabad</td>
<td>Disaster Risk Management Plan : Northern Areas</td>
<td>Islamabad : The Authority</td>
<td>87p. ; 28cm</td>
<td>(CE62324)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.349880954912</td>
<td>Earthquake — Pakistan — Psychological Aspects</td>
<td>National Institute of Population Studies, Islamabad</td>
<td>Socio Psychological and Demographic Realities in the Earthquake hit Areas of AJK and NWFP : a qualitative perspective</td>
<td>Islamabad : The Authority</td>
<td>72p. ; 28cm</td>
<td>(CE62094)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.349880954912</td>
<td>Earthquake — Pakistan — Social Aspects</td>
<td>Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund, Islamabad</td>
<td>Functional Limitation and Participation Barrie Rs. in earthquake affected areas of AJK and NWFP</td>
<td>ed. by Mansoor Hasan Khan</td>
<td>Islamabad : The Authority</td>
<td>69p. ; 27cm</td>
<td>(CE61658)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.45095491005</td>
<td>Drug Abuse — Pakistan — Prevention — Periodicals</td>
<td>Sunny Trust International, Islamabad</td>
<td>Humanity is our Value</td>
<td>Islamabad : The Authority</td>
<td>89p. ; 28cm</td>
<td>(CE61576)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.96095491</td>
<td>Population Control — Pakistan — Periodicals</td>
<td>Youth-Adult Partnership : year of volunteers</td>
<td>Lahore : Rahnuma Family Planning Association Pakistan</td>
<td>80p. ; 28cm</td>
<td></td>
<td>(CE62663)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365.95491068</td>
<td>Prison Administration — Pakistan</td>
<td>Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad</td>
<td>Pakistan Prison Discipline</td>
<td>Islamabad : The Authority</td>
<td>146p. ; 28cm</td>
<td>(CE62010)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370.196095491</td>
<td>Educational Change — Pakistan</td>
<td>Educational Leadership in Pakistan : ideals and realities</td>
<td>ed. by Jan-e-Alam Khaki ; Qamar Safdar</td>
<td>Karachi : Oxford University Press</td>
<td>310p. ; 22cm</td>
<td>ISBN 9780199060108 : Rs.675.00</td>
<td>(CE62279)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author/Editor</td>
<td>Publisher/Place</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Pages/Pages.</td>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370.21</td>
<td>Mathematical Statistics — Study and Teaching</td>
<td>Sabeeh Sheerazi</td>
<td>KY Publishing House, Karachi</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>397p. ; 28cm</td>
<td>9789699394003</td>
<td>CE62060</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370.605491</td>
<td>Education — Pakistan — Association, Institution, etc — Periodicals</td>
<td>Ghazali Education Trust, Lahore</td>
<td>Lahore : The Authority</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>34p. ; 28cm</td>
<td></td>
<td>CE62296</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370.95491</td>
<td>Education — Pakistan</td>
<td>Shahid Siddiqui</td>
<td>Paramount Publishing Enterprise, Islamabad :</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>241p. ; 24cm</td>
<td>9789694947655</td>
<td>CE62840</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
371.0095491 — Schools — Pakistan — Case Studies

Haroona Jatoi (Dr.)
Non — Functional Schools in Pakistan: does monitoring system have an impact?.— Islamabad: Academy of Educational Planning and Management, 2010.— 102p. ; 22cm.
ISBN 97896944441719

372.12095491 — High Schools — Pakistan — Administration

Haroona Jatoi
Role of School Council in Development of Secondary School : (case study).— Islamabad: Academy of Educational Planning and Management, M/o Education, 2010.— 40p. ; 22cm

372.61 — English Language — Study and Teaching (Secondary) — Textbooks

Amberina Mahmood Kazi
English Skills : for class xi / Amberina Mahmood Kazi ; Farida Faizullah.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010.— 197p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195479461 : Rs. 250.00

372.7 — Mathematics Study and Teaching, Elementary

Riaz Taunsvi
Mathematics: topical (worked solutions) P1,P3, M1, S1, June 2001 to November 2009.— Lahore: Ahbab Publications, 2010.— Pages vary ; 27cm
ISBN 9786969401022 : Rs.520.00

378.00825491—Sex Discrimination, in Education—Pakistan — Congresses

National Seminar on Gender disparities in Education (2009 : Islamabad, Pakistan)
Gender Disparities in Education : proceedings of the national seminar; held at Islamabad from December 7-8, 2009 / comp. by Haroona Jatoi ; Khawaja Sabir Hussain.— Islamabad : Academy of Educational Planning and Management, 2009.— 62p. ; 22 cm

Provincial Seminar on Gender disparities in Education (2009 : Abbottabad, Pakistan)
Gender Disparities in Education : proceedings of the provincial seminar; held at Abbottabad from November 13-14, 2009 / comp. by Haroona Jatoi ; Khawaja Sabir Hussain.— Islamabad : Academy of Educational Planning and Management, 2009.— 55p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694441658
378.00825491—Sex Discrimination, in Education—Pakistan—Congresses
Provincial Seminar on Gender disparities in Education (2009 : Karachi, Pakistan)
Gender Disparities in Education: proceedings of the provincial seminar; held at Karachi from October 22-23, 2009 / comp. by Haroona Jatoi ; Khawaja Sabir Hussain.— Karachi : Academy of Educational Planning and Management, 2009.— 51p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694441641  (CE62633)

Provincial Seminar on Gender disparities in Education (2009 : Lahore, Pakistan)
Gender Disparities in Education : proceedings of the provincial seminar; held at Lahore from December 3 — 4, 2009 / comp. by Haroona Jatoi ; Khawaja Sabir Hussain.— Islamabad : Academy of Educational Planning and Management, 2009.— 65p. ; ill. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694441672  (CE62634)

Provincial Seminar on Gender disparities in Education (2009 : Quetta, Pakistan)
Gender Disparities in Education : proceedings of the provincial seminar; held at Quetta from November 23-24, 2009 / comp. by Haroona Jatoi.— Islamabad : Academy of Educational Planning and Management, 2009.— 61p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694441665  (CE62682)

378.1981095491 — Students Movements — Pakistan
Butt, Iqbal Haider
Revisiting Student Politics in Pakistan / Iqbal Haider Butt.— Gujranwala : Bargad, 2009.— 180p. ; 22cm  (CE62610)

378.54918305 — Universities — Pakistan — Periodicals
Aga Khan University, Karachi
Report 2008 : Aga Khan University.— Karachi : The Authority, 2008.— 75p. ; 28cm  (CE61996, CE62913)

379.121095491 — Education — Pakistan — Finance
Institute of Social and Policy Sciences, Islamabad
Public Financing of Education in Pakistan : analysis of federal and provincial budgets.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 146p. ; 28cm
ISBN 97896999393013  (CE61997)

379.156 — Text-books Sind (Pakistan) — Case Studies
Ghulam Mustafa
Report on Textbook Fiduciary Risk and Procurement Assessment.— Karachi : Education and Literacy Department, 200-?.— 155p. ; 28cm  (CE62867, CE62655)
382.095491 — Overseas Investors Chamber of Commerce and Industry — Pakistan — History
Overseas Investors Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Karachi
(CE62282, CE62650)

382.095491 — Pakistan — Commercial Policy — 2009-2010
Pakistan. Ministry of Commerce, Islamabad
(CE62054)

382.17095491 — Balance of Payments — Pakistan
State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi
(CE61975)

382.5095491 — Exports — Pakistan — Serials
State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi
(CE61867—68)
(CE61648)

382.5095491 — Imports — Pakistan — 2007-2008 — Statistics
State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi
(CE61869—70)

382.92095491 — World Trade Organization — Pakistan
ISBN 9789698237493 (CE62893-95)

387.705491 — Aeronautics, Commercial — Pakistan — Periodicals
Pakistan International Airline, Karachi
(CE61859)

388.4095491 — Urban Transportation Policy — Pakistan
Imran, Muhammad
ISBN 9780195476668 : Rs.795.00 (CE62278)
398.22 — Juvenile Fiction

*Beauty* and the Beast.— Rawalpindi : M. Saeed and Sons, 20—?.— Pages Vary ; 22cm
ISBN 9695270301 (RRE628—33)

*Goldilocks* and the Three Bears.— Rawalpindi : M. Saeed & Sons, 20—?.— Pages Vary ; 24cm
ISBN 9695270352 (RRE634—39)

*Hansel* and Gretel.— Rawalpindi : M. Saeed and Sons, 20—?.— Pages Vary. ; 24cm
ISBN 9695270328 (RRE640—45)

*Jack* and Beanstalk.— Rawalpindi : M. Saeed & Sons, 20—?.— Pages Vary ; 22cm
ISBN 9695270336 (RRE646—51)

*The Sleeping Beauty.* Beauty.— Rawalpindi : M. Saeed and Sons, 20—?.— Pages Vary ; 22cm
ISBN 969527031X (RRE652—57)

*Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.*— Rawalpindi : M. Saeed and Sons, 20—?.— Pages Vary ; 22cm
ISBN 9695270344 (RRE658—63)

410.3 — Linguistics — Dictionaries

ISBN 9789694742472 : Rs.200.00 (CE62859)

410.7 — Linguistics — Textbooks

Tariq Rahman
Linguistics for Beginners : basic concepts.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 210p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780195479256 (CE62590)

423.9141 — English Language — Dictionaries — Sindhi

ISBN 9780195978216 : Rs.1500.00 (CE62593)

425 — English Language — Grammar

Das, P.C.
ISBN 9788173815423 (RRE970)
425 — English Language — Grammar
Shahid Rashid
Easy Approach to English : ABCD a unique style of learning.— Lahore: Rashid Publications, 2010.— 187p. ; 21cm : Rs.120.00

427.95491 — English Language — Pakistan
Tariq Rahman
Pakistani English : the linguistic description of a non-native variety of English.— Islamabad : National Institute of Pakistan Studies, 2010.— 103p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789698023324 : Rs.200.00

491.43915 — Urdu Language — Phonetics
Sarmad Hussain
Phonetic Correlates of Lexical Stress in Urdu.— Islamabad : National Language Authority, 2010.— 162p. ; 20cm
ISBN 9789694742465 : Rs.135.00

491.4392 — Urdu Language — Etymology
Khaled Ahmed
Word for Word : stories behind everyday words we use.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 383p. ; 22cm.
ISBN 9780195478273 : Rs.895.00

507.2 — Nobel Prize Winners
Five Years of Interaction of Pakistani Students with Nobel Prize Winners in Lindau (Germany): 2003-2007/ ed. by Waqar A Butt ; N. M. Butt.— Islamabad : Pakistan Institute of Engineering and Applied Science, 2008.— 137p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698294069

Young Pakistani Scholars : meet nobel prize winners in Lindau (Germany).— Islamabad : Pakistan Institute of Engineering and Applied Science, 2008.— 183p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698294076

515.7223 — Representation of Algebras
Representation Theory / ed. by Dimitry Leites.— Lahore : Abdus Salam School of Mathematical Sciences, 2009.— 110p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789699236013
553.7028 — Water — Supply — Management — Congresses


613.04244095491 — Women — Health and Hygiene — Pakistan

National Institute of Population Studies, Islamabad

Women and Children's Health : an in-depth analysis of 2006 — 07 Pakistan demographic and health survey data /ed. by Syed Mubashir Ali ; William Winfrey ; Sarah Bradley.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 151p. ; 23cm (CE61654)

615.9095491 — Poisonous Plants — Pakistan

Askari, S. H. Abid

Poisonous Plants of Pakistan / S. H. Abid Askari.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 512p. ; 28cm. ISBN 9780195977899 : Rs.4500.00 (CE62594)

616.07 — Clinical Biochemistry — Study and Teaching

Hashmi, Mukhtar Ahmad

Textbook of Medical Biochemistry / Mukhtar Ahmad Hashmi.— Lahore : Health and Education Foundation, 2010.— 527p. ; 28cm ISBN 9694021308 : Rs.630.00 (CE62648)

616.34406 — Intestines — Surgery

Shuja Tahir, Muhammad


617.4 — Surgery

Shamim, Muhammad (Surgeon)

Clinical Techniques in Surgery: comprehensive guide to the art of history taking and clinical examination in surgery for undergraduates and postgraduates/ Surgeon Muhammad Shamim.— Karachi: Khurram and Brothers, 2010.— 238p. ; 24cm : Rs.300.00 (CE62079)

Essentials of Surgery : comprehensive and quick review for undergraduates and postgraduate based on lectures and clinical cases of most medical colleges and universities of Pakistan / Muhammad Shamim.— Karachi : Khurram and Brothers, 2009.— 354p. ; 26cm ISBN 9698691057 : Rs.300.00 (CE62064)
617.4 — Surgery
Shuja Tahir, Muhammad
ISBN 9789698295172 (CE62666)

618.24 — Pregnancy — Nutritional Aspects
Nutrition Interventions for Maternal and Child Health and Survival / Zulfiqar A. Bhutta.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 268p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195473605 : Rs.895.00 (CE62856)

620.00605491 — Engineering — Pakistan — Association, Institutions Etc.
Managing Director's Report 2009.— Lahore : National Engineering Services Pakistan, 2009.— 36p. ; 29cm (CE61579)

620.009549106 — Pakistan Engineering Council — Congresses
Pakistan Engineering Council, Islamabad
Convention and AGM 2009.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 42p. ; 22cm (CE61959—60)

620.11 — Materials — Congresses
Advanced Materials XI : proceedings of the selected, peer reviewed papers from the 11th international symposium; held at Islamabad from 8—12 August, 2009 / ed. by Shaheed Khan ; Iftikhar us Salam.— Switzerland : Trans Tech Publications, 2010.— 468p. ; 24cm.
ISBN 9780878492688 (CE62607)

627.8095491 — Dams — Pakistan
Bhatti, Muhammad Yaqoob
125 Letters for Kalabagh Dam / Muhammad Yaqoob Bhatti.— Lahore : The Author, 2009.— 141P. ; 24cm. (CE62608)

629.1 — Aeronautic — Congresses
International Conference on Aerospace Science and Engineering (2009 : Islamabad, Pakistan)
ICASE 2009 : proceedings of the first International Conference on Aerospace Science and Engineering; held at Islamabad from 18-20 August 2009 / ed. by Maqbool Ahmad.— Islamabad : Institute of Space Technology, 2009.— 410p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789699448003 (CE62852)
630.02195491 — Agricultural Statistics — Pakistan — 2009-2010
Pakistan. Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Economic Wing), Islamabad
Agricultural Statistics of Pakistan 2009-2010.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 273p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698581152 (CE61861,CE62294)

630.95491 — Crops — Pakistan — Statistics
Pakistan. Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Economic Wing), Islamabad
Crops Area and Production : (by Districts) 2007-08 and 2008-09.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 207p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698581169 (CE62310, CE62295)

647.9454910501 — Hotels — Pakistan — Guidebooks
Pakistan Hotel Guide: including business and shopping guide and who's who.— Karachi : Syed Wali Ahmed Maulai, 2010.— 180p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9698003002 (CE62287)

Pakistan Hotel and Restaurant Guide 2010 : including business and shopping guide and who's who /ed. by S. W. A. Maulai.— Karachi : Syed Wali Ahmad Maulai, 2010.— 176p. ; 18cm
ISBN 9698003010 : Rs. 150.00 (CE61568)

658.0480255491 — Nonprofit Organization — Pakistan — Directories
Pakistan Centre for Philanthropy, Islamabad
Gateway to Giving : directory of 131 certified nonprofit organisation.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 262p. ; 27cm (CE61570)

701.18095491 — Art Criticism — Pakistan
Between Intention and Reception : art criticism in Pakistan / ed. by Rashid Arshed ; Sumbul Khan.— Karachi : Indus Valley School of Art and Architecture, 2009.— 23p. ; 25cm
ISBN 9789699343018 (CE61577—78)

709.5491 — Art, Pakistani
Art in Pakistan : traditions and trends dialogues and essays / ed. by Ashfaq Rasheed.— Lahore : Pakistan Writer Co-Operative Society, 2010.— 177p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698460181 (RRE978—83, CE62609)

Mazaar, Bazaar : design and visual culture in Pakistan / ed. by Saima Zaidi.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2009.— 347p. ; 35cm
ISBN 9780195475944 : Rs.3000.00 (CE61558)
709.549104 — Art — Pakistan — History  
Akbar Naqvi  
Image and Identity : painting and sculpture in Pakistan 1947-1997.—  
Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 305p. ; 24cm  
ISBN 9780195471724 : Rs. 2500.00  

726.145095491 — Hindu Temples — Pakistan  
Khurshid Hasan, Shaikh  
Pakistan : its ancient Hindu temples and shrines / Shaikh Khurshid Hasan.—  
Islamabad : Quaid-i-Azam University, 2008.— 118p. ; 28cm  

809.0095491 — Literature, Pakistani — 20th Century  
Pakistan Academy of Letters, Islamabad  
Pakistani Literature / ed. by Fakhar Zaman ; comp. by Khurram Khirraam Siddiqui.—  
Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 478p. ; 21cm  
ISBN 9789694722177 : Rs. 500.00  

821.3 — English Poetry (Pakistani)  
Henna Babar Ali (Syeda)  
Dream and Reality.— 2nd ed.— Lahore : The Author, 2009.— 168p. ; 22cm  
ISBN 9789699414022 : Rs. 250.00  

The Luminous Path (Poems).— Lahore : The Author, 2007.— 157p. ; 22cm  
ISBN 9789699188008 : Rs. 250.00  

Midnight Dialogue.— 2nd ed.— Lahore : The Author, 2009.— 104p. ; 22cm  
ISBN 9789699414008 : Rs. 250.00  

To Discover the Unknown.— Lahore : The Author, 2009.— 184p. ; 22cm  
ISBN 97896991880202 : Rs. 350.00  

Wet Sun : illustrated poems.— Lahore : The Author, 2009.— 81p. ; 22cm  
ISBN 9789699414022 : Rs. 250.00
821.3 — English Poetry (Pakistani)
Zulfikar Ghose
50 Poems : 30 selected 20 new.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 98p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9780195475746 : Rs. 250.00 (CE61719)

821.8 — Children's Poetry, English
Shabnam Riaz
Twinkling Tunes.— Islamabad : National Book Foundation, 2009.— 67p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789690703719 (RRE417—22)

822.33— Shakespear, William, 1564-1616 — Criticism and Interpretation
Shafique, Khurram Ali
Shakespear according to Iqbal : an alternative reading of the tempest / Khurram Ali Shafique.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 2010.— 47p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694164772 : Rs.70.00 (CE62023)

823 — English Fiction
Ahmad Farooq
Demons.— Islamabad: Imprint publishing, 2010.— 160p. ; 23 cm
ISBN 9789695520093 (CE62309)

823.3 — English Fiction (Pakistan)
Salahuddin S. Wiqar
ISBN 9789694947679 : Rs.345.00 (CE62847)

891.4210922 — Sufis — Punjab (Pakistan) — Biography
Ashraf Chaudhri, M.
Sufi Poets of the Punjab (Pakistan) : (their thought and contribution) / M. Ashraf Chaudhri.— Islamabad : National Book Foundation, 2009. - 254p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789693703139 (RRE363—68)

891.439 — Iqbal Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1948 — Translations into Italian
Mustansir Mir
Iqbal / Mustansir Mir (tr.) By Vito Salierno.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 2010.— 174p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694164427 : Rs.200.00 (CE62022)

A Message from the East / Muhammad Iqbal ; tr. by A. J. Arberry .— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 2010.— 40p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789694164458 : Rs.200.00 (CE62738)
891.4391 — Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1938 — Poetry
Iqbal, Muhammad
Bang-i-Dara / Muhammad Iqbal ; ed by Muhammad Suheyl Umar.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 2010.— 253p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694164410 : Rs.250.00 (CE62021)

891.59301 — Short Stories, Baluchi
Hakim Baluch
Cobra's Votive Kiss : tales of baluchi twilight zone.— Quetta : Balucea Luvzank Publications, 2009.— 179p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698932022 : Rs. 400.00 (CE61701)

891.5931 — Pushto Poetry — Translations into English
A Poetic Disputation / tr. by Pervez Sheikh.— Peshawar : University Book Agency, 2008.— 344p. ; 22cm
(CE62665)

894.361 — Azerbaijani Poetry — Translations into English
ISBN 9789698384111  (CE62664)

907.205491 — Historiography — Pakistan
Baloch, N. A.
North West Frontiers of Pakistan and Other Avenues of Historical Writing / N. A. Baloch.— Jamshoro: Pakistan Study Centre, University of Sindh, 2009.— 253p. ; 22 cm.
ISBN 9789698135218 : Rs.400.00 (CE62086)

914.805 — Scandavania — Description and Travel
Qureshi, S. M. Moin
Wandering and Wondering : a travelogue of scandinavian countries / S M. Moin Qureshi.— Karachi : Qureshi Enterprise, 2010.— 308p. ; 22cm. : Rs.500.00
(CE62611)

915.4 — India — Description and Travel
Darling, Malcolm Lyall
At Freedom's Door/ Malcolm Lyall Darling.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 344p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195478365 : Rs.1195.00  (CE62887)

915.49123 — Peshawar (Pakistan) — Description and Travel — Pictorial Works
Khan, Aftab Ahmad
My Peshawar: the holy valley / Aftab Ahmad Khan.— Peshawar: Ahsanullah and Samiullah Khan, 2009.— 209p. ; 24cm  (CE62736)
920 — Rashid, A.— Personal Narratives
Rashid, A.
Narrative / A. Rashid.— Lahore : Ferozsons, 2008.— 404p. ; 21cm
(CE61725)

920.715491—Anis-ur-Rahmaan, 1932—Travel—Translations into English
Anis-ur-Rahmaan
A Galaxy of Desires / Anis-ur-Rehman; tr. by Irfan Imtiazi.— Lahore:
Suraj Publishing Bureau, 2009.— 330p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699436000 : Rs.350.00 (CE62087, CE61961)

920.725491 — Bilquis Jehan Khan — Autobiography
Bilquis Jehan Khan
A Song of Hyderabad : memories of a world gone / Jehan Khan
Bilquis.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 290p. ; 22cm.
ISBN 9780195473490 : Rs.795.00 (CE62589)

923.15491 — Ayub Khan, Muhammad, 1907-1974 — Addresses, Essays,
Lectures Etc.
Field Marshal Mohammad Ayub Khan : a selection of talks and
University Press, 2010.— 315p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195476248 : Rs.795.00 (CE61588)

923.2549 — Prime Ministers – Pakistan – Addresses, essays lectures etc.
Bhutto, Zulfikar Ali
Prime Minister of Pakistan Zulfikar Ali Bhutto : messages 14 August
1973 to 23 March 1974 / Zulfikar Ali Bhutto.— Islamabad : Ministry
of Information and Broadcasting, 2010.— 99p. ; 22cm
(CE62017–18)

923.2549—Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876 — 1948— Addresses, Essays,
Lectures, Etc.
Jaswant Singh
Jinnah : India — Partition — Independence.— Karachi : Oxford
University Press, 2010.— 550p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195479270 : Rs.795.00 (CE61564)

The Jinnah Anthology / ed. by Liaquat H. Merchant ; Sharif-Al-
Mujahid.— Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2009.— 245p. ; 25cm
ISBN 9780195479249 (CE60116, CE62004)
923.2549 — Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948 — Political Views
Metz, William S.
ISBN 9780195476736 : Rs.495.00 (CE61563)

Zafar Ullah Khan
Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah: advocated unity between muslim countries.— Lahore: The Author, 2010.— 70p. ; 20cm
(CE62571)

923.25491 — Prime Ministers — Pakistan — Addresses, Essays, Lectures Etc.
Bhutto, Zulfikar Ali
(CE62148)

923.2549105092 — Altaf Hussain 1953 — Pictorial Works
Pictorial Biography of Altaf Hussain : founder and leader of MQM / comp. by Rasheed Jamal.— Karachi : Loh-e-Adab Publication, 2009.— 208p. ; 27cm : Rs.1700.00 (CE61556)

923.7549180359—Sindh Madressatul Islam—Karachi (Pakistan)—History
Shaikh, Muhammad Ali
ISBN 9788534059 (CE62096)

928.914106 — Authors, Sindhi — Pakistan — Sind — Congresses
International Conference on the Contribution of Shams-ul-Ulama
Mirza Kalich Beg Towards Language, Literature and Society (2009 : Jamshoro, Pakistan)
928.91439 — Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1876-1938 — Congresses
International Seminar on Celebrating the Century of Iqbal's Stay in Europe (1905-08) (2008 : Lahore, Pakistan)
Muhammad Iqbal, A Contemporary : proceedings of the International Seminar; held at Lahore from June 19-20, 2008.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 2010.— 196p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694164397 : Rs.300.00 (CE62413)

928.91439 — Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877 — 1938 — Religious Views
Salman Rashid
Iqbal's Concept of God.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 122p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780195476941 : Rs. 395.00 (CE61721)

Repair and Redeem : Iqbal's re-statement of sufi thought / ed. by Muhammad Suheyl Umar.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 20.— 38p. ; 24cm (CE62414)

954.035 — Pakistan Movement
Raja, Masood Ashraf
Constructing Pakistan : foundational texts and the rise of Muslim national identity, 1857-1947 / Masood Ashraf Raja.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 156p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780195478112 : Rs.495.00 (CE61871)

954.035092 — Abdullah Haroon, Sir, 1872-1942
Ghulam Hyder Sindhi
Sir Abdullah Haroon: a legend of Sindh.— Islamabad: National Institute of Pakistan Studies, 2008.— 229p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789698023294 (CE62426)

954.0359 — India — History — Partition, 1947
Noorani, A. G.
Jinnah and Tilak : comrades in the freedom struggle / A. G. Noorani .— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 465p. ; 23cm
ISBN 9780195478297 : Rs. 795.00 (CE61722)

954.51005 — Pakistan. Ministry of Culture — Serials
Pakistan. Ministry of Culture, Islamabad
Year Book 2009-2010 : Ministry of Culture.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 86p. ; 25cm (CE62628)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>954.904-954.9043</td>
<td>Bangladesh — History</td>
<td>Shahid Husain, Syed</td>
<td>What was once East Pakistan</td>
<td>Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010</td>
<td>223p. ; 23cm</td>
<td>ISBN 9780195477153 : Rs.595.00</td>
<td>(CE62146)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Promise Policy Performance: two years of people's government 2008-2010. — Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 335p. ; 28cm (CE61972)

954.912 — Dera Ismail Khan (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions
South Asia Partnership-Pakistan, Lahore
Profile of District Dera Ismail Khan: with focus on livelihood related issues. — Lahore: The Authority, 2009.— 39p. ; 28cm (CE61977, CE61980)

954.9122 — Conflict, Management — Swat (Pakistan) — Case Studies
Khalid Aziz
ISBN 9789699471001: Rs. 900.00 (CE62090—91)

954.9122 — Insurgence — Federal Administrative Tribal Area
Rana, Muhammad Amir
Dynamics of Taliban Insurgency in FATA / Muhammad Amir Rana; Safdar Sial and Abdul Basit. — Islamabad: Pak Institute for Peace Studies, 2010.— 260p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789699370045: Rs. 850.00 (CE61850)

954.9122 — Mardan (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions
South Asia Partnership — Pakistan, Lahore
Profile of District Mardan: with focus on livelihood related issues. — Lahore: The Authority, 2009.— 35p. ; 28cm (CE61976, CE61981)

954.9122 — Tribal Areas (FATA) — Pakistan — Research
Understanding FATA: attitudes towards governance, religion and society in Pakistan’s federally administered Tribal Areas. — Islamabad: CAMP, 2009.— 187p.; 15cm (CE61555)

954.914 — Mianwali (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions
South Asia Partnership-Pakistan, Lahore
Profile of District Mianwali: with focus on livelihood related issues. — Lahore: The Authority, 2009.— 34p.; 28cm (CE61994—95)

954.914 — Rajanpur (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions
South Asia Partnership-Pakistan, Lahore
Profile of District Rajanpur: with focus on livelihood related issues. — Lahore: The Authority, 2009.— 30p.; 28cm (CE61990—91)
954.915 — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Politics and Government
Pak Institute for Peace Studies, Islamabad
Balochistan : conflicts and players.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 191p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699370007 : Rs. 400.00 (CE61851)

954.915 — Gwadar (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions
South Asia Partnership-Pakistan, Lahore
Profile of District Gwadar : with focus on livelihood related issues.— Lahore : The Authority, 2009.— 30p. ; 28cm (CE61988—89)

954.915 — Kech (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions
South Asia Partnership-Pakistan, Lahore
Profile of District Kech : with focus on livelihood related issues.— Lahore : The Authority, 2009.— 30p. ; 28cm (CE61984—85)

954.916 — Bahawalpur (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions
South Asia Partnership-Pakistan, Lahore
Profile of District Bahawalpur : with focus on livelihood related issues.— Lahore : The Authority, 2009.— 34p. ; 28cm (CE61992—93)

954.918 — Badin (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions
South Asia Partnership-Pakistan, Lahore
Profile of District Badin : with focus on livelihood related issues.— Lahore : The Authority, 2009.— 31p. ; 28cm (CE61982—83)

954.918 — Umerkot (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions
South Asia Partnership-Pakistan, Lahore
Profile of District Umerkot : with focus on livelihood related issues.— Lahore : The Authority, 2009.— 30p. ; 28cm (CE61986—87)

954.9183 — Karachi (Pakistan) — Addresses, Essays, Lectures Etc.
Look at the City from Here Karachi writings / ed. by Asif Farrukhi.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 295p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9780195473698 : Rs. 625.00 (CE61720)

954.9183 — Karachi (Pakistan) — Social Conditions — 1947 —
Karachi : mega city of our times / ed. by Hamida Khuhro ; Anwer Mooraj.— 2nd ed.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 390p. ; 25cm
ISBN 9780195475197 : Rs.1950.00 (CE61560)

958.1 — Afghanistan — Civilizations
Images of Afghanistan : exploring Afghan culture through art and literature / ed. by Arley Loewen ; Josette McMichael.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 333p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195477955 : Rs.1995.00 (CE62281)
INDEX

50 Poems : 30 selected 20 new / Zulfikar Ghose.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 821.3

125 Letters for Kalabagh Dam / Muhammad Yaqoob Bhatti.— Lahore : The Author 627.8095491

Abdul Basit See Dynamics of Taliban Insurgency in FATA

Abdullah Haroon, Sir, 1872-1942 954.035092

Administrative Tribunals and Special Courts: annual report 2008.— Islamabad : Law and Justice Commission of Pakistan 345.5491056

Advanced Materials XI : proceedings of the selected, peer reviewed papers from the 11th international symposium; held at Islamabad from 8-12 August, 2009 / ed. by Shaheed Khan ; Iftikhar us Salam.— Switzerland : Trans Tech Publications 620.11

Aeronautic — Congresses 629.1

Aeronautics, Commercial — Pakistan — Periodicals 387.705491

Afghanistan — Civilizations 958.1

Afghans — Pakistan — Ethnic Identity — Congresses 305.89159305491

Afzal Haider, Syed. Bhutto Trial : documents.— 2nd ed.— Islamabad : Pakistan Academy of Letters 345.549102523


Agricultural Industries — Pakistan 338.1095491

Agricultural Statistics of Pakistan 2009-2010.— Islamabad: Ministry of Food and Agriculture 630.02195491

Agricultural Statistics — Pakistan — 2009-2010 630.02195491

Ahmad Ejaz See Policy Reports, Kashmir in Focus and Comments

Ahmad Farooq. Demons.— Islamabad: Imprint publishing 823

Ahmad Salim see In Defence of Peace, Poetry and Culture

INDEX

Ali Ibn Abi Talib (A.S.), Caliph, 600 (ca.) — 661 297.64

Allah the cherisher / Aziz-ur-Rehman Badsha Kaka Khel ; tr. by Fateh-ul-Mulk Kaka Khel.— Peshawar : Safi Astogna 297.211

Altaf Hussain 1953 — Pictorial Works 923.2549105092

Amberina Mahmood Kazi English Skills : for class xi / Amberina Mahmood Kazi ;Farida Faizullah.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 372.61

Aminullah Chaudry. Musharraf, Nawaz and Hijacking from the Ground: the bizarre story of PK 805.— Lahore : Vanguard Books 954.91052

Anis Chowdhry See Growth, Employment and Poverty Reduction in Indonesia

Anis-ur- Rahmaan, 1932 — Travel 910.2092

Anis-ur-Rahmaan, 1932—Travel—Translations into English 920.715491

Anis-ur-Rahmaan. A Galaxy of Desires / Anis-ur-Rehman; tr. by Irfan Imtiazi.— Lahore: Suraj Publishing Bureau 920.715491


Annual Report : 2009 — March 2010 / ed. by Qazi Sajid Mehmoood.— Islamabad: Supreme Court of Pakistan 347.5491005


Annual Report 2008 : Administrative Tribunals and Special Courts.— Islamabad : Law and Justice Commission of Pakistan345.5491056

Annual Report 2009 : Ghazali Education Trust.— Lahore : Ghazali Education Trust 370.605491

Annual Report 2009.— Karachi : Pakistan International Airline 387.705491


Anthologies (Pakistani) — Serials 809.0095491

Anwer Mooraj See Karachi : mega city of our times
INDEX

Applied English Grammar and Composition : for high schools / P. C. Das.—
Delhi : New Central Book Agency 425

Area Study Centre for Europe, University Karachi, Karachi. Humanitarian,
Preemptive, Punitive and Political Intervention and State Sovereignty :
varying political, moral and legal standpoints / ed. By Naveed Ahmad
Tahir.— Karachi : The Authority 320.15

Arif Khan. Participatory Development : the story of the Orangi pilot
project.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 307.1409549183

Art Criticism — Pakistan 701.18095491

Art in Pakistan : traditions and trends dialogues and essays / ed. by Ashfaq
Rasheed.— Lahore : Pakistan Writer Co-Operative Society 709.5491

Art, Pakistani 709.5491

Art — Pakistan — History 709.549104

Artisans — Sind (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions 331.794954918

Ashfaq Rasheed See Art in Pakistan

Ashraf Arif, Muhammad See The Best of Stories: versified English translation
of "Surah Yousuf"

Ashraf Chaudhri, M. Sufi Poets of the Punjab (Pakistan) : (their thought and
contribution.— Islamabad : National Book Foundation 891.4210922

Ashraf, Muhammad. Computer Science.— Lahore : The Author 004

Ashraf, Muhammad See National Seminar on State and Challenges of GIS
and Remote Sensing Applications in Water Sector : proceedings

Ashraf, Muhammad Shareef. Compendium of Qur'anic Guidance.— Lahore :
Al-Attique Publishers 297.122

Asif Farrukhi See Look at the City from Here Karachi writings

Askari, S. H. Abid. Poisonous Plants of Pakistan.— Karachi : Oxford
University Press 615.9095491

Assessing Vulnerability of Poverty : evidence from Pakistan / Haroon
Jamal.— Karachi : Social Policy and Development Centre 338.954918
INDEX

At Freedom's Door/ Malcolm Lyall Darling.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 915.4

Attachment Behavior in Children — Congresses 155.406


Authoritarianism and Underdevelopment in Pakistan 1947-1958 : the role of the Punjab / Lubna Saif.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 954.9043

Authors, Sindhi — Pakistan — Sind — Congresses 928.914106


Ayesha Tariq. Islam in Modern Perspective.— Karachi : Stallion Publications 297.07

Ayub Khan, Muhammad, 1907-1974 — Addresses, Essays, Lectures Etc. 923.15491


Azerbaijan — Foreign Policy — 1990 — 327.581

Azerbaijan in Global Politics : crafting foreign policy.— Islamabad : Leaf Publications 327.581

Azerbaijani Poetry — Translations into English 894.361


Babar, Sher Afzal Khan. Complexities, Security Measures and Laws of Information Technology.— Rawalpindi : The Author 345.0268

Badar Hashemi  See The Qura'n : treasure of the faith of Islam

Badin (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions 954.918
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Budget Estimates 2010-2011: public sector development programme.— Karachi: Finance Department 354.549180072

Budget Estimates 2010-2011: supplementary estimates of expenditure and demands for grants.— Karachi: Finance Department 549180072
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<td>Lahore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council, P. O. Box 1031,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public Relation Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State Bank of Pakistan,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASTIC, Pakistan Scientific</td>
<td>Public Relations Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technological Information</td>
<td>State Bank of Pakistan,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre</td>
<td>Islamabad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quaid-e-Azam University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus, Islamabad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petarian Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. A, St.37, F-8/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pictorial Publishers</td>
<td>Punjab Book Depot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 – I &amp; T Center Aabpara</td>
<td>Akram Building, Darbar Market,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad</td>
<td>Lahore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIST OF PROMINENT BOOKSELLERS & PUBLISHERS

Punjab Welfare Trust for the disabled
Lahore.

Qadiria Book Traders
16-A, Street 56, Sant Nagar,
Lahore.

Qaiser Saleem
132-A, Sector 11/B,
North Karachi 75850

Al- Qalam Darul-Ishaat
P. O. Box No.2689,
Islamabad

Qirtas
P. O. Box 8453,
Karachi.

Rafi – ud –Din Foundation
36- K. Model town,
Lahore

Rehber Publishers
New Urdu Bazar,
Karachi

Research Cell, Dyal Sing Trust
Library
Nisbet Road,
Lahore

Research Society of Pakistan
University of the Punjab,
Lahore.

Royal Book Company
B G-5, Rex Centre,
Fatimah Jinnah Road,
Karachi 75530.

S. A. Wajidi Trust
Dr. S.A Wajidi Trust,
Mughal Pura,
Lahore

SAARC Human Resources
Development NCRD Complex, Chak Shazad Park,
Islamabad.

Salam Publications
Salman Academy, 3
0 Dr. Moinul Haq Road,
New Karachi

Sang-e- Meel Publications
25- Shahrar –e- Pakistan
Lower Mall,
Lahore

Sarhad Programme Office
H-No 109, Street. No. 2,
Doc, Colony, Islamabad.

Scope International
9-B Shah Alam Market,
P. O. Box No.912, Lahore

SDPI- 03,
UN – Boulevard,
Diplomatic Ave- G-5
Islamabad.

Secretariat Law and Justice
Commission,
Islamabad.

Seerat International Research Centre
IEP Building, Liberty Square,
Gulberg-III,
Lahore

Shariha Academy International
Islamic University
Islamabad.

Sheikh Mubarik Ali
Lohari Gate, I/S,
Lahore

Sheikh Muhammad Ashraf
7-Aibuk Road,
New Anarkali,
Lahore
LIST OF PROMINENT BOOKSELLERS & PUBLISHERS

Shirkat Gah - Women Resource Centre,
Karachi.

Shirkat Gah,
P. O Box # 5192,
Lahore.

Sindh Katchi Abadis Authority
Abadi Markaz,
Sindh Assembly Building Avenue,
Near Arts Council,
Karachi.

Small and Medium Enterprises Development Authority
Lahore.

Social Policy & Development Centre
15- Maqbool Co-operation,
Karachi.

Society for the Pilgrims of Pakistan
40-B/6, P.E.C.H.S.
Karachi.

Society of Alternative Media & Research
Kiran Plaza – 204, 2nd floor, F-8,
Islamabad.

Sohail Academy
Chowk Urdu Bazzar,
Lahore.

South Asia Partnership Pakistan
72-B, Muslim Town,
Lahore.

SPDC Time press
15 – Maqbool corporate Block – 7/8,
Karachi.

Sts publications
73-A Basement, Naz plaza Landi korangi,
Karachi.

Sufi Astana
H. No 32 St. No3.
Sufi Akbar Town, Danishbad,
Peshawar.

Syed Suleman Nadvi Academy
14-A, Court Chamber, Opposite City,
Karachi-2.

TADAP
5th floor, Block – A Finance & trade
P.O. Box 1293,
Karachi.

Takhleeqat
Ali Plaza 3- Mozang Road,
Near Mozong Adda,
Lahore.

Time Publisher Suite
A-22, Block - A, 6th floor, Falak Naz Center main shahra-E- Faisal
Karachi.

Time Publishers Medical Division
New Urdu bazaar Hashmi trust Building, Karachi.

Tru Pharma
P.O. Box 18095,
Karachi.

Union Book Shop
186 Annar kali,
Lahore.

University Grants Commission
Sector H-9,
Islamabad.

University Sindh
Elsa Kazi Campus,
Hyderabad.

Vanguard Books
45 The Mall,
Lahore.

Wafaqi Mohtisib,
Zero Point,
Islamabad.

WAPDA, Public Relations Division
Wapda House,
Lahore.
The World Conservation Union  
**Pakistan**  
1 Bath Island Road,  
Karachi-75530

**WTO Cell Facility of Agriculture**  
University of agriculture,  
Islamabad.

**WWF, Pakistan,**  
Ferozepur Road,  
P.O. Box 5180,  
Lahore

**Zain publications**  
A-8, Nadeem Corner,  
Block “N”,  
North Nazimabad,  
Karachi

**Zoological Society of Pakistan**  
University of Karachi,  
Karachi